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Bounce Columbus WQMC is an independently owned local television station with over 
40 years of history and experience serving Central Ohio with Loyal Viewers

We broadcast programming that speaks to the African-American experience through our 
affiliation with the first ever Nationwide African-American Broadcast Television Network

More than just a movie network, Bounce continues to add exciting new programming to its 
lineup.  Bounce now features original music programming like Bounce Beats, talk show 
favorite Forgive and Forget, and business news with Our World with Black Enterprise and 
Black Enterprise Business Report.
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Your logo here

Bounce23 News Headlines
Monday thru Friday: 6pm-11pm
Featuring news the community can use. Bounce 23 News Headlines is a brief 90-second look at 
the headlines and events that impact Columbus and Central Ohio.  Bounce 23 News Headlines 
airs weekdays during prime-time programming.

Sponsorship opportunities availible.
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Khari: Free at Last
Monday at 7pm
Hosted by Khari Enaharo, this weekly social issues show features lively debates on topics like 
abortion, gun control, economics, jobs, health care and other issues impacting the African- 
American community.  Khari challenges hot button issues with a distinctly African-American 
point of view,  looking at these experts to support their positions with facts and not emotions.

Sponsorship opportunities availible.

Your logo here
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Bounce Columbus features blockbuster hits, classic favorites, documentaries, 
and much more.
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From two iconic legends comes the first African-American broadcast network.
Bounce TV is the first 24/7 broadcast television network built exclusively for African-Americans.

Civil Rights icon, former Ambassador to the United Nations, 
and recipient of the U.S. Presidential Medal Of Freedom.

Ambassador Andrew Young

Oldest son of MLK Jr., former President of the SCLC, and 
human rights advocate.

Martin Luther King III
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A loyal audience and faithful community that supports our advertisers

A place for advertisers who seek a great 
branding location, as well as 
top quality production 
through our affiliated 
studios

Add Bounce Columbus Viewers to your marketing mix
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Bounce23 | WQMC-TV
Coverage of Central Ohio

Coverage includes: Franklin, Pickaway, Delaware, Madison Counties and more...

bounce23news

bounce23TV

bounce23TV

bounce23.com
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